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Mr. SAM. HUSHES (Victoria and Hall- 
burton). Mr. Speaker, I have been asked by 
the bon. member for North Toronto, (Mr. 
Foster) what I am going to do now. My 
first step is to draw closer to my leader In 
the hope that I may he able to Induce him 
to see the error of his way and later on 
Induce the hon. member for Sherbrooke (Mr. 
Worthington) to withdraw the motion which 
he has placed before the House or to turn 
around and support me in assisting to vote 
that motion down. With reference to my 
leader, I may say at the outset that I wish 
to correct a false Impression which has been 
Insidiously created, or attempted to be 
created, by gentlemen who have been sup
porting the views laid down by the hon. 
member for Sherbrooke. In fact, the hon. 
member for Sherbrooke himself stated that 
One reason why this Important matter of 
the Ross rifle tragedy had not been brought 
by the Conservative party In a formal man
ner before tills House and the country was 
that the leader of the opposition chanced to 
be of the same name and of the same family 
as the hon. Minister of Militia and Defence 
(Sir Frederick Borden). In so far as the 
coming First Minister of Canada, the 
present leader of the opposition is concern- 
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ed, In his suggestions to the Militia Com
mittee of the Liberal-Conservative party—a 
committee of which I have the honour to 
be chairman—his requests have Invariably 
been to probe to the bottom any matter con
cerning the militia expenditure of this coun
try, or concerning anything arising from 
the expenditure of public money or the con
duct of public affairs in connection with 
that department. He has given the same 
encouragement to Inquire into the affairs 
of that department as he has to investigate 
other departments. I shall have something 
to say upon that subject later on. There 
is one thing that the hon. member for Sher
brooke is noted for, In which he stands 
pre-eminent, and that Is the mtagniflcent 
smile that he has. He is smiling now, but 
before I get through I purpose endeavour
ing to show that smile on the other side 
of his face. I purpose endeavouring to show 
what his conduct has been In the treatment 
of this matter. He may say that the Militia 
Committee has never done Its duty. It rests 
with the hon. gentleman or with any other 
hon. member who discusses this question 
lairly and squarely to show wherein there 
has been anything neglectful or improper on 
my pa:t In looking after the militia Interests
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of this country. Long years ago. when the 
Conservative party went into opposition, 
the Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Tapper spoke to 
me and asked me to take general supervi
sion of the militia affairs of this country. I 
consented to do so.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. FOSTER. Lightened the task of the 

minister !
Mr. SAM HUGHES. I mean from an 

opposition viewpoint—ns far ns criticism 
by the Conservative party is concerned, and 
I had the honour of being asked, when the 
Conservative party was In power, of occupy
ing the position of Minister of Militia in 
this country. Sir Charles Tupper asked me, 
in opposition, to take general supervision of 
the militia affairs of this country and I 
consented to do so on the distinct under
standing that, in so far as practicable, ques
tions bearing upon the militia should lie re
moved entirely from the arena of party poli
tics. When Mr. R. L. Borden was appoint
ed leader of the opposition I had the same 
understanding with him—that, ns far as 
possible, matters affecting the militia would 
not be thrown Into the arena of party poli
tics unless it were absolutely necessary. You 
may search the records of the United States 
in vain you may search the records of 
Great Britain in vain, of France or any 
other civilized country on the face of the 
earth ; to the hon. member for Sherbrooke 
belongs the unique distinction of having 
first brought into the arena of party politics 
the discussion of the weapon or the arm 
that we may be called upon to use. Mil
lions upon millions of dollars have been ex
pended in Great Britain in changing rifles, 
in testing rifles ; millions upon millions 
have been expended in the United States, as 
I shall show, in testing and changing rifles 
and I challenge the hon. member for Sher
brooke, with all his detective instincts, to 
produce one solitary instance wherein a 
member of parliament in Great Britain, or 
of Congress in the United States, or any re
presentative of the people, has been found 
base enough to stand in his place, ns this 
hon. gentleman has stood for two sessions, 
and endeavour to create personal animosi
ties at the expense of the arm of the coun- 
try. There are ways and ways of criticis
ing these matters. The little defects—I 
use the term ‘ defects ’ advisedly—that have 
cropped up and shown themselves in con
nection with the Ross rifle from time to 
time, were being removed one after the 
other and the report to which reference has 
been made by the hon. member for Sher
brooke. the criticisms of those wiseacres In 
England and the criticisms of others in 
various parts of the country were not the 
means of calling attention to these defects, 
because they had been discovered and re
medied by the Canadian committee before 
these reports were received in this coun

try. However, the hon. gentleman told us 
last night how he had been sitting impati
ently all session in order tc get strewing the 
earth with the fragments of this Ross rifle 
and with the remains of the hon. Minister 
of Militia and incidentally with those of the 
hon. member for Victoria and Haliburton. 
Well, Sir, the mountain has laboured and 
brought forth a mouse, stillborn. Whether 
it was due to the fact that the parentage 
and the medical attendance were one and the 
same person or not I give it up, but It Is the 
sorriest object I have ever seen presented to 
the people of a free country. I regret very 
much that on the present occasion I have to 
take issue with the Conservative party, but 
it Is not the first time I have done so. One 
thing that I do remember having heard the 
late Hon. Sir Oliver Mowat say was that 
next to the approval of his own conscience 
he regarded the hou< .. opinions of his fel
low men. That is exactly the position in 
which I stand. But much as I regard the 
approval of my fellov men, I regard the 
approval of my own conscience very much 
more. In matters of politics, I am prepared 
to follow my leader in non-essentials, but 
in essentials I claim the right to follow my 
own bent, and I am prepared to abide by 
the consequences. I do not deny that it 
gives me a good deal of tribulation not to 
have my friends in the Conservative party 
stand with me : but on other occasions 
when I have differed from them, I have 
had the endorsation of the people of my 
own county. I have learned that my scalp 
remains on my head, not by grace of the 
hon. member for Sherrbooke or of any other 
set of men in this country.

On two notable occasions I have dLfered 
from my oarty. One of them was the oc
casion of the Manitoba School Act of 1896 
when my good friend the present member 
for North Toronto (Mr. Foster) sought 
with his mellifluous voice to Induce me to 
give up the line of conduct which I had 
laid down for myself and take another line. 
1 did not choose, as some other hon. gentle
men on this side of the House did, to fol
low the bad leadership on that occasion of 
tile present right hon. First Minister, nor 
did I choose to follow the leadership of the 
present member for North Toronto. I took 
the line that there should be no separate 
schools Imposed on Manitoba either then 
by the Liberal-Conservative party or six 
months after through the Instrumentality 
of the First Minister. I took the stand 
that the people of Manitoba should be left 
free to take their own course, and. Sir, I 
faced the best gentlemen that could be sent 
by the First Minister or by the emissaries 
of the Conservative party who wished to 
destroy me, and I had the endorsation of 
the people of my county, and to-day I 
have the endorsation of the people of Can
ada along that line—at least the endorsation 
of any whose endorsation I care to have.

Another occasion on which I differed from
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my party was in the year 1808. when the 
Yukon question was before this House. 
The Hon. Sir Charles Tupper. the leader 
of the Conservative party at that time, con
ceived the Idea, the patriotic Idea, of hav
ing an all-Canadian route Into the Yukon. 
His idea was to have the road start from 
Kltlmaat Harbour and pass up through 
Canadian territory behind that strip of Yan
kee territory and into the Yukon country, 
I will not be contradicted by Sir Charles 
Tupper nor by any other man later on. 
for I know whereof I speak. With a broad 
spirit of patriotism Sir Charles Tupper 
approached the Minister of the Interior 
of the day, the Hon. Clifford Slfton, 
and induced Mr. Slfton to make that a 
plank in the platform of the Liberal gov
ernment of the day. The question came 
before the country. The proposition did 
not commend itself to the present member 
for North Toronto : It did not commend 
itself to the Toronto ‘ World It did not 
commend itself to certain other gentlemen 
In the Conservative party. The agitation 
broke out and Sir Charles Tupper had re
luctantly to bow in order to hold his leader
ship of the party and oppose his own pro
ject. I know whereof I speak. I chanced 
to be in Australia at the time. When I 
returned to Canada I found to my regret 
that Sir Charles Tupper had seen tit, In 
order as he thought to hold Ills party to
gether, instead of breasting the storm, to 
turn around and oppose the project. The 
last time Sir Charles Tupper ever address
ed a Conservative open causus In Ottawa—it 
Is no secret, because he has himself told It 
publicly—In his own home down on the 
banks of the Ottawa, he stated that In the 
past the Conservative party had made two 
m.stakes. One of them was a trivial affair, 
the other was that It had not loyally sup
ported the Liberal party In pushing an all- 
Canadian route into the Yukon. I have 
seen the country, Sir. both on the Mani
toba school question and o.i the Yukon ques
tion, come to endorse the stand I took In 
differing from my party on those occasions, 
and I have seen the best men of my party 
acknowledge that In stepping out from my 
party on those two questions I was right. 
I have no fear, Sir, that in six months or 
a year from to-day, possibly a much shorter 
time than six months, the universal senti
ment In the Conservative party will be that 
I have taken the right line on this matter, 
and that the gentlemen who have followed 
the lead of the hon. member for Sherbrooke, 
misled by his little tittle-tattle of newspaper 
yarns throughout the country, will dis
cover their mistake. At any rate, I am 
not losing any sleep over the issue ; I am 
standing by the dictates of my own con
science.

Now. Sir, the question of a rifle is before 
the people of Canada. The hon. member 
for Sherbrooke has been Instrumental In 
various ways in endeavouring to create 
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sentiment against the government on this 
matter. If it were merely a question of 
creating a sentiment against the govern
ment, I think from my record In the past 
I could be trusted to do my duty for the 
Liberal-Conservative party to nearly as 
great an extent as the hon. member for 
Sherbrooke. Ask the Liberal-Conservatives 
in any constituency in the Dominion of Can
ada, and they will tell you that wherever 
my services could be of avail, they have 
always been at the disposal of the Liberui- 
Conservatlve candidate, and I can say with
out any egotism that the Hon. J. P. Whit
ney has on more than one occasion stated 
that I am possibly the only member of par
liament who on all occasions has been ready 
In season and out of season to do his duty 
for the Ontario Liberal-Conservative party. 
What is the record of my hon. friend from 
Sherbooke? What has he done for the Lib
eral-Conservative party? In 1904 did he not 
bring members on the government side of 
the House and demand that the Minister 
of Militia give him the position of principal 
medical officer of the militia force of Can
ada ? Did he or did he not? He dare not 
deny it.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. What does the 
hon. gentleman say?

Mr. SAM. HUGHES. I ask the hon. mem
ber for Sherbrooke did he or did he not 
demand of the Minister of Militia that be 
be given the position of principal medical 
officer of the militia of the Dominion of 
Canada?

Mr. WORTHINGTON. I did not.
Mr. SAM. HUGHES. All I have to say 

is that the hon. gentleman admitted It to 
me In the presence of Dr. Daniel, the mem
ber for St. John.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. That Is absolutely 
untrue. He did not utter these words.

Mr. SAM. HUGHES. The hon. member 
for Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Tobin) also 
said the same thing publicly, namely, that 
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Worthington) had 
demanded from the Minister of Militia the 
principal medical offlcershlp for the Dom
inion, and then when he could not get It, 
threatened he would go back to Sherbrooke 
and run in the Tory interest. Then there 
was a sort of bargain made, and he agreed 
to take the position of principal medical 
officer for the province of Quebec. But the 
Minister of Militia, with his usual lethar
gy, was so slow in getting the appointment 
through, that the hon. gentleman was elect
ed about the time he got It. Then we all 
remember that the Minister of Justice of 
that day (Sir Charles Fitzpatrick) bad an 
Act passed amending the Act relating to 
the Independence of the members of parlia
ment in order to allow the hon. gentleman 
(Mr. Worthington) to draw out his pay of 
$1 or $1.25 per day, every day of his life-
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time, In the position he holds In the pro
vince of Quebec. This Is the gentlemtan who 
has the assurance to cast an Imputation on 
my loyalty to the Liberal-Conservative 
party. Would or would not the bon. gentle
man have been prepared to accept another 
military medical position, one at Victoria, 
since he has had a seat in this House? 
We know he would. And he forsooth 
Is the man who drags the Liberal- 
Conservative party through the mud and 
mire In connection with this question of the 
Ross rifle. Later on I shall dissect the 
causes and motives of bis action.

I do not object to criticism of rifles or 
criticism of any kind. A man In public 
life who thinks he Is above criticism had 
better retire. I am always ready to meet 
my critics and give them a Roland for their 
Oliver. But we find various classes of cri
tics. As far as the Ross rifle Is concerned, 
there Is no doubt room for some criticism. 
In fact there has never been a rifle Issued 
yet that was above criticism. And when
ever there has been a change of rifles, there 
always has been criticism and hostility to 
the change. When Colonel Dennison of 
Toronto was down here with his little oper
atic company playing in a theatre, one of 
the comedy hits was a statement that cer
tain soldiers, in firing at the enemy, had 
missed, and fortunately missed, for they 
happened to be firing on their own friends. 
And when the thing came to be Investigat
ed, It was found that they were armed with 
the new rifle which accounted for their for
tunate bad shooting. The hon. gentleman 
was present and his mouth almost split 
open with laughter because he thought the 
joke was on the Ross rifle. But as a mat
ter of fact when the piece was written, the 
change had been miade In the British 
army from the Martini to the Lee-Enfleld, 
and the opposition was so strong to the 
change, that plays were written belittling 
it all over the British empire. I have nev
er yet seen a change from one rifle to an
other which has not created wide dissatis
faction, unfair criticism and hostility. The 
soldiers, who have been accustomed to us
ing the one rifle, will always find something 
to condemn In the new.

As a critic I myself am always anxious 
to get a crack at the enemy, but I am one 
of those who like to be sure of their data 
before going ahead. Nevertheless we can
not all examine into the details of every 
case, and In politics we have to be led by 
sentiment In many of these matters, and 
that Is why the Liberal-Conservative party 
to-day finds Itself committed to the motion 
submitted by the hon. member for Sher
brooke (Mr. Worthington). These men are 
absolutely honest and deserve every con
sideration, and I do not see why I should 
have the slightest feeling against any mem
ber of our party who deems It his duty to

vote for this resolution ? I know what 
their sentiments are and what their actions 
would be if this thing came up six months 
from to-day.

We have had the criticisms of the honest 
riflemen of the country, but taking the sum 
and substance of the criticisms which the 
hon. gentleman laid on the table yesterday, 
what do they amount to ? A lot of tu’pen- 
ny-ha’penny little things that would not 
be regarded as of any importance. Fore
sight screw loose, back sight out of shape 
and so on. Let me give the criticism of 
honest riflemen. They soy that for rifle 
shooting, you must have a heavier barrel. 
Well, we have got that now. I shall not 
charge the hon. gentleman with dishonesty 
because I am not sure whether he knows 
that the United States have a short rifle 
and a long rifle. The English have a short 
rifle and a long rifle. And at not one of the 
Important matches In England or the Unit
ed States Is the short rifle used. Why then 
should the short rifle of Canada be put In 
competition with the long rifle of other 
lands? At the Talma match at our range 
last year, which the right hon. the First 
Minister honoured with his presence—1 was 
sorry not to have my hon. friend the leader 
of the opposition there—not a short rifle was 
used. The Yankees since 1903 have had 
the short rifle but they have used the long 
rifle, England uses the long Lee-Enfleld, and 
so do the Australians. Why was the hon. 
gentleman not honest enough to say that 
for target purposes the short rifle Is never 
put In competition with the long rifle ? 
I appeal to my hon. friend from Kings and 
Albert (Mr. Fowler) who, thirty or forty 
years ago, knew something about rifle 
shooting.

Mr. FOWLER. Before you were born ?
Mr. SAM. HUGHES. Oh, no.
Mr. FOWLER. That Is the time you 

won that Fenian medal.
Mr. SAM. HUGHES. That Is right. I 

appeal to my hon. friend from Kings and 
Albert (Mr. Fowler) to state whether In 
those days he used his cavalry carbine In 
competition against the long Snider. These 
riflemen criticise the light barrel for target 
purposes ; they criticise what I may term 
the abominable back sight on the rifle, and 
very rightly. But the back sight Is one of 
the fads Introduced In Imitation of the 
Boers. The Mauser rifle, which was used 
by the Boers, had this lever sight. The 
sight hinged and worked from a lever back. 
It seemed to answer for field purposes ; 
and consequently It was adopted, not only 
In England, but for a time in Canada and 
the United States. In Canada It has been 
discarded and also In the United States and 
Its life will be short In England. The 
honest riflemen criticise the fastening of
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the barrel and the receiver. One of the 
criticisms made by a few of the critics has 
regard to the attachL -nt of the barrel to 
the receiver and It is a very judicious cri
ticism. The old attachment In Mark I was 
on tine thread. In Mark II It was changed 
to a larfe single coarse thread and that 
has been found In odd cases to work 
loose. It bus jeen abandoned. Then the 
safety catch Is another of the objectionable 
features. And speaking on tills one thing, 
the lion, member for Sherbrooke said It was 
criminal on the part of the Minister of 
Militia to allow It to go before the people.

I wias pointing out what the people of 
the United States have been doing In rifle 
matters. In 1900 they modelled their first 
short Springfield rifle. In 1901 It was adopt
ed : in 1902 it was perfected. And In 
1903 It was put Into the hands of the troops. 
I have here their latest Issue of Instruc
tions and I commend this to the Minister 
of Militia. These instructions were Issued 
on March 3,1904. revised April 18,1900. and 
reissued on February 14, 1908. They are 
entitled : Instructions regarding the use of 
the United States service rifle. Although 
the rifle has been In the hands of the 
troops all these years, though It has been 
perfected from time to time, nevertheless 
we find Instructions Issued In regard to the 
safety catch In these words. I quote from 
the Instructions :

Precautions.
If it is desirable to carrv the piece cocked 

with the cartiidge in the chamber, the bolt 
mechanism should be secured by turning the 
safety lock to the right. In this position it is 
imnortnnt that the safety lock be kept turned 
fui.y to the right, since, if it be turned to the 
left nearly to the ‘ ready ' position and the 
trigger pulled it is possible that the sear 
mar not engage the cocking shoulder. Should 
this happen the rifle will be discharged upon 
turning the safety lock fully to the ready 
position. Under no consideration should the 
cartridge be left in the chamber.

Identically what Is pointed out if the 
safety catch In old Murk II does not en
gage properly. But, unlike the American 
rifle, the Canadian rifle—the Ross1 rifle—has 
amended this defective safety action. The 
English government have a safety action on 
the old long Lee-Enfleld which Is absolutely 
dangerous. And here Is the Instruction In 
the new work of the United States govern
ment. showing that on the 14th of April 
last, their safety catch is still absolutely 
unsafe, whereas as soon as we found 
any difficulty In the safety catch of the 
Canadian rifle we amended It, and It is 
ns safe to-day as if the rifle were not 
loaded. So the only rc«il criticism that was 
made against the sr.Vety of the rifle, so far 
as the safety catch Is concerned, has been 
exploded. Let me point out that, before 
the safety catch In the Mark II Can
adian rifle could do any harm, the

rifle must be loaded, tiie safety-catch must 
be pushed in only half way, the trigger 
must be pulled so as to disengage the sear, 
and the safety-catch must then be released 
again. You must go through all these un
likely performances before an accident can 
occur In the Canadian rifle. In the Ameri
can rifle they still have the danger, all 
must, and do, warn their soldiers against It.

Now. there Is another criticism made, 
honestly made, and one worthy of note, 
and that is that the sights on the short 
barrel are so close together that one cannot 
get proper range In firing. That Is known 
the world over.

But there Is a critic of another class to 
whom I shall refer. He Is a gentleman 
who Is after personal preferment, possibly 
gain of some sort, or, possibly, after the 
scalp of his neighbour, with no fair justi
fication. This Is the class of critic you 
will sometimes find—whether in this case 
or not, we shall see later on. Before pro
ceeding further, I desire to give a little 
history of rifles. And I may say that had 
this motion presented by the lion. member 
for Sherbrooke (Mr. Worthington) been 
couched In somewhat different terms, If It 
were expressed In a little different tone or 
by any other man. It might have had some 
encouragement from me. For, I feel that 
the Minister of Militia (Sir Frederick Bor
den) Is more or less open to serious con
demnation for his apathy—not to apply any 
harsher term—In trusting, ns he has done, 
In the past, to his ordnance officials 
to too great an extent. He failed to 
send out instructions, similar to those 
l have shown In the American book, 
ns should have been done In the case 
of an Issue of new rifles. At all events, 
as responsible head of the department, 
the minister must be held answerable for 
this. I think the minister should have 
given more personal supervision to this 
important matter; he should have made 
sure that his ordnance officers, of one class 
and other, knew their business. I do not 
think they did know their business. I 
have no desire to injure any man, but I 
have no hesitation In saying that the gen
tlemen who have been In charge of these 
matters have not always been up with 
their business. I will go so far ar to say 
that many have strong personal an.mus and 
may have been endeavouring to kill this 
rifle. That should not be tolerated by the 
minster. Had I anything to say tabout the 
matter, the head of such an officer would 
soon drop In the basket. If I saw such 
work as has been going on here, such con
fidential reports given away as have been 
given away, and encouragement given to de
structive criticism, drastic action would have 
been taken; and. If that had been done, the 
matter would have gone along much more 
smoothly. I condemn the minister for not 
giving out Instructions when the rifles were 
Issued. He is now Issuing these Instruc
tions when It Is practically needless. He
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should have done what was done In the 
case of the Lee-Enfleld. When that title 
was put In the hands of our soldiers, as 
commander of a regiment, I received posi
tive Instructions that the rifles were not to 
be left In the hands of the soldiers even 
over night. The rifles were to be placed 
In the boxes, shipped to the central armoury 
of the regiment, and taken out by an ex
perienced armourer, and placed In the 
racks. We had to go to considerable ex
pense. In our regiment, In order to carry 
out these Instructions. Not a man, not 
even the company armourer was allowed to 
take out one of these rifles. If anything 
went wrong with a rifle It was handled as 
carefully as eggs and sent to the official 
armourer sergeant. No such Instructions 
as these were sent with the Ross rifle. At 
once the critics got after the rifle. In
structions were given by the Master Gen
eral of Ordnance to have all the reports of 
faults sent to the department. The rifle 
was torn to pieces, the foresight was taken 
off. the backsight taken to pieces, the bolts 
dismounted and not put back properly, and 
so on. It was no wonder the rifles met 
with mishap In these minor matters.

Now, In Justification of the few changes 
that have been made In the Ross rifle, I 
wish to run over some of the changes that 
have been mjade In the Lee-Enfleld—not to 
go back to the Enfield, or the Snider, or the 
Martini, all of which have been official in 
my own time. Mark I of the Lee-Metford 
rifle was adopted lu December, 1888. If 
any bon. members are curious to get the 
full details, I have them here In the official 
Red Book Issued by the British War Office. 
Then came the Lee-Metford Mark I* which 
was Issued In January, 1892. The Lee- 
Metford Mjark II was Issued In April, 1892. 
The Lee-Metford Mark II* was Issued In 
April. 1895. The Lee-Enfleld Mark I. was 
Issued In November, 1895; Lee-Enfleld Mark 
I* In 1898. about the end of the year. These 
are all long rifles, and all are practically 
different marks of the long Lee-Enfleld. 
Then came out the short Lee-Enfleld. There 
have been one or two ma^ks of the long 
Lee-Enfleld since. Then there was the 
Mark I short Lee-Enfleld Issued In 1903, 
and there have been two different Marks! 
since then to my knowledge, and I am told, 
three or four more. That Is, In the long 
and short Lee-Enfleld the official arm of the 
British service, we have ten or twelve dis
tinctive Issues and distinctive marks. The 
changes that have been made In some of 
these are shown In the official red book. 
In one change alone, that Is from Lee-Met
ford Mark I* to Lee-Metford Mark II, the 
first Issued In January. 1892, and the second 
In April, 1892, the changes made In the 
rifle, as tabulated here, Item by Item, at 
pages 814 and 315 of the red book of the 
British army, are no fewer than one hun
dred and twenty-five In number.

In other words, In that one change alone

from the Lee-Enfleld Mark I star to the 
Lee-Enfleld Mark II, there were more Im
portant changes twice over than have taken 
place In the Ross rifle from start to finish. 
The history of the Ross rifle Is simple. A 
number of years ago Sir Charles Ross, a 
young fellow In the old country with more 
enthusiasm than judgment, to my mind—
I refer now to his risking his own financial 
Interests In this rifle—an enthusiastic soldier, 
Invented a straight pull rifle which Is prac
tically the same rifle as has been adopted by 
the Swiss and Austrian governments. We 
hear a great deal about the splendid service 
of the Swiss nation, and their rifle Is prac
tically the *ame as was first Invented by Sir 
Charles Ross. I will not go Into details of 
the rifles Introduced here, but I will refer 
to the reports made on the Springfield, Lee- 
Enfleld, and the reports made by the British 
War Office at Woolwich In connection with 
the Ross rifle, and show that the Ross rifle 
compared favourably with any rifle In the 
experimental stage o* Its career. Sir 
Charles Ross carried one of these rifles 
through the South African war. That rifle 
Is to the front, and It Is In splendid preser
vation, after having served through the 
South African war, Just ns the Ross rifles 
that are In the racks all over the country 
to-day are In splendid condition, and are 
ready to take the field at a moment’s no
tice. I may point out here that the 
highest record for shooting that ever 
was made by any rifle was made by 
one of these rifles taken out of the rack In 
the city of Quebec the other day. taken out 
bv the enemies of the rifle, and handed to a 
soldier. Lieut. Mortimer. He made with 
that rifle the magnificent score of 35 aim- 
shots to the minute, and every one of tb 
hit the target, a thing that never was parai 
leled in the history of the world. The high
est score up to that, I think, was 25 or 27.
I think Wallingford made 27 with the Lee- 
Enfleld at one time. But Mortimer hit the 
target with the Mark IT Ross rifle 35 times 
In one minute, firing Mark II. a score that 
has never been equalled. He made 34 In a 
minute with Mark III, when the rifle was on 
trial for adoption. Now let me give, you the 
result of trials of the rifle for adoption, and 
If we can see that the Ross rifle has come 
nearly up to the standard of the test of other 
rifles. In its experimental stage, surely there 
Is no great disgrace to the Ross rifle, and 
no great cause of condemnation. I have 
here the United States report sent me by 
the Secretary of War, the report for 1901. 
It speaks of the board having made a test 
of the new United States rifle, and goes on

Rapidity with accuracy—At the third shot, 
a cartridge fed from the magasine, one cart
ridge going into the chamber and one par
tially out of magazine.

Then It speaks of Jamming :
It was noted that the clips were a little 

weak and bent when the cartridges were be-
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iug forced into the magazine. The second 
and third clips were hard to operate. At the 
fifth clip there was a delay, due to difficulty 
of operation, of about 10 seconds. During the 
firing of the sixth clip a jam occurred. The 
second cartridge wedged forward, the rim be
ing out of the channel.

Now comes rapidity at will, that Is, an 
unalmed fire from the hip:

Jammed after the second shot, one cartridge 
partially in chamber and next wedged between 
upper cartridge and receiver.

That Is the rifle which was officially re
commended by the board of United States 
' mors for adoption In their service. The 
first test was repeated on account of the 
failure.

Cut-off worked out almost entirely.
(a) repeated; cut-off worked out again com

pletely.
(b) Repeated again ; first shot caused cut

off to work partially out, allowing bolt to 
catch cartridge in magazine.

The cut-off was pushed in and another shot 
fired; this also caused the cut-off to work out.

After another shot, bolt just passed over 
head of upper cartridge. This was tried 
twice more, with the same result.

Now wo come to the endurance test. 
Speaking of the firing:

At the first push of the bolt forward two 
cartridges started to feed forward, the lower 
cartridge being in advance with head out of 
guide groove.

During the firing of the second clip, when 
cartridges were pressed down, the next to the 
top cartridge clipped forward so that the head 
of the top cartridge was in rear of the head 
of the one below it, and when the bolt was 
pushed forward the two cartridges were car
ried forward together, causing a jam.

And so on page after page of this book 
speaks of the jamming and blockading of 
this American rifle. At the end of the re
port we find the following:

Conclusion—The board is of the opinion 
that the arm has successfully passed the test 
to which it has been subjected, the minor 
difficulties which were experienced being only 
what might reasonably be expected in the 
case of a new gun that had not been previous
ly tested.

There Is the official report of the board 
of the United States government on their 
splendid new rifle, said to be the best rifle 
l-i the world. Next, I come to 1902 where 
we have another report. In 1903 we come 
to another official test. On page 11 of the 
report of the Secretary for War, we find 
section 26:

As a result of the tests a good many changes 
were embodied in the arm, the most important 
of which were the following:

Then come six Important changes and 
several minor changes made two years 
after It had been officially adopted, but I 
will not trouble the House by reading them. 
Now we come on to the test after It had

been perfected for two years, and was 
found by thousands In the bands of the 
troops :

First lot of 100 cartridges fired from the 
magazine; time. 6 minutes. When charging 
the magazine with two of the clips the cart
ridges stacked: that is, the second cartridge 
remained directly above the first, along the 
right wall of the magazine, and all five cart
ridges could not be inserted.

Third lot of 100 cartridges fired from the 
magazine; time, 8 minutes. For the last 50 
shots the bottom cartridge could not be fed 
from the magazine, as it was caught between 
the rib on the follower and the right wall of 
the magazine.

Then we find page after page of trials, 
and imge after page showing defects In 
what Is claimed to be the greatest rifle In 
the world to-day. In 1904 we find in the 
report of the Secretary of War a descrip
tion of a change of the rifle, making the 
twist In grooving one In 10 Inches, after 
various experiments. Coming down to 1905. 
four years after it had been officially ad
opted, what do we find there?

Changes made in four important features 
allowed only 34,000 finished arms to be assem
bled during the fiscal year.

He goes on to name them, four Important 
changes, with several minor ones made In 
that year. On page 10 and following pages 
of the report of the Secretary of War for 
1905, and even down to 1906, on page 20, 
we find this In the official report of the 
Secretary of War for the United States on 
this splendid rifle, the greatest In the world, 
that had been in the hands of the troops for 
five years :

Reports of the breakages have been received, 
but no trouble is anticipated from the parts 
made of the proper material. Other minor 
defects have also been developed, but correc
tive measures have been applied, and it ie 
believed that the new musket will go into the 
service practically perfected.

Here Is the report of the government of 
the United States and here Is the line of 
conduct pursued by patriotic men In that 
country. They all settle together ns to what 
changes should be made In the rifle, they 
agree ns to the defects, and having deter
mined these defects, they are properly reme
died. They are laid before the hoard and 
they are remedied, but there are no pyro
technics, no efforts to blast men's reputa
tions or to drive men out of public life and 
no attempt to make political capital out of 
a question of this kind. In the report of 
1907 what do we find ?

The minor defects mentioned in my report 
of a year since have been overcome, and. with 
the exception of the weapons in the hands of 
the troops, the greater part have been re- 
chambered for the model of 1906 ammunition.

So that they had to rechamber every 
rifle that they issued In order to meet the 
requirements of the service In that country.
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That, Sir, Is the record of the United States 
rifle. What Is the record of the Canadian 
rifle ? Mark I was Issued ; certain Improve
ments were made In it. Mark II was is
sued. Certain changes were made from 
Mark I to Mark II which did not. turn out 
to be very advantageous. These were 
changed back again from Mark II to Mark 
III. The old lever backsight has been aban
doned and a return has been made to the 
form presented In old Mark I. The thread 
attaching the barrel to the receiver In Mark 
II has been abandoned and a return made 
to the thread In the old Mark I. This 
Is the Whitworth thread. When Sir Char
les Itoss presented his rifle to the commit
tee it had a double trigger action. It had a 
gathering pull and a tinal pull. That was 
In the rifle which he presented for adoption. 
We have abandoned the single pull and 
returned to the double trigger pull as pre
sented In the original rifle. We have also 
returned to the long barrel so that It may 
be better adapted for shooting purposes. 
We have also done what the United States 
people have not yet been able to do and 
what the English people have not yet been 
able to do ; we have an absolutely perfect 
safety catch which acts the moment the sear 
Is released from the cocking piece bent 
and Insures its safe reengagement. There 
are some small changes, such as screws, 
bands and swivel straits, which are of no 
account. Last year. In my address to 
this House. I went with considerable detail 
Into the difference between the Itoss rifle 
and the Lee-Enfleld rifle. I do not know that 
It is necessary at this time to repeat that 
comparison. There are Important differences 
but they are Involved In the one great prin
ciple of the straight pull. That Is only two 
motions, in loading and tiring, simply pull
ing the bolt hack and pressing It forward 
again, ns against four motions In what we 
call tiie lever or rotary motion rifles. The 
two nations that use straight pull rifles are 
the Austrian and Swiss nations. The other 
nations largely use the rotary motion. 
Fault was found by the lion, member for 
Sherbrooke yesterday with regard to the 
reiKirt of the United States government on 
the Ross rifle test at Springfield. I think I 
have made It absolutely clear that the re
port upon that rifle Is satisfactory, taking 
Into consideration the report of the same 
committee upon their own rifle. There 
have been fewer changes made In the 
Ross rifle since that date than in the 
American rifle. I have known a num
ber of gentlemen high up In the Or
dnance Department of the United States 
and had they not adapted, two years before. 
Sir Charles Ross appeared before them, the 
new Springfield rifle, the chances are a 
thousand to one that the United States gov
ernment would have adopted the principle 
of the Ross rifle for their national arm.

I now come to the question of long and

short rifles. The question of the backsight 
Is the crux of the whole situation and the 
cause of the whole dissatisfaction with the 
Ross rifle. There is, I am free to say. in 
the lever backsight, an abominable sight to 
the Ross rifle. No man can make good 
scores consecutively with It. The sight will 
jump four or five degrees when the recoil 
comes. With the lever sight there Is a 
straight reaction and a shock which fre
quently jars the springs holding the sight in 
its position and a change of three or four 
degrees would make a difference of 200 or 
300 yards In the sighting of the rifle. The 
South African war was responsible for the 
fad of the lever or Dutch pattern sight. 
After the South African war the British 
government changed to the short barrel, 
adopting what they call the Dutch pattern 
sight and discarding the bayonet. But, they 
have got over that. We have seen the effect 
of the short barrel. The Russo-Japanese 
war showed the effect of the long barrel on 
accurate shooting. They found out that the 
short rifle was no good for accurate shoot
ing. In all the matches held In Eng
land last year, at Risley and every
where else, there was not one short rifle 
In use, and in the great matches of the 
United States last year there was not one 
short United States rifle in use, although 
the new United States rifle has an Initial 
velocity of 2,700 feet to the second and in 
that way It Is supposed to overcome the 
defect of the short barrel. The Lee-Enfleld 
barrel (short) Is twenty-five Inches long, the 
American rifle Is twenty-four Inches long 
and the Ross short rifle twenty-eight Inches 
long, a little longer than either and, to that 
extent, better adapted for good shooting. 
That it has been successful in making a 
good shooting rifle I might refer to the fact 
that last year in Toronto Mr. Mortimer took 
the first prize In the aggregate matches 
even with the old lever sight, and I might 
also state that at the Ottawa ranges <>m- 
mandsen and Wallingford, the two noted 
English riflemen, made most magnificent 
scores. Omniandsen named his shot every 
time but he did not have the lever back
sight on. He had the Sutherland sight. 
He named every shot. He said : I am go
ing to make a bull at such and such a spot 
and he fired and made the bull. He hit the 
target In every Instance at the exact spot 
that he had named. But. he admitted that 
holding the short barrel is much harder on 
the men. It calls for the exercise of much 
greater physical force to hold the short 
barrel down to position than If It were a 
more subetantlal and steadier barrel. There 
Is a return In Mark III to the long rifle, 
first, on account of the accuracy of shoot
ing, second, it is better adapted for the 
bayonet, and third, It has been shown that 
the important feature of warfare Is no 
longer masses of men and troops but that 
the result depends largely on accurate
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shooting. In warfare to-day the effort is 
made to fire at Individual men when one 
sees them. You rarely ever get a chance 
to fire at large masses of men. The great 
advantage of a rifle of this kind Is that a 
sharpshooter can get his position and pick 
the gunners off the guns as far as they 
can be seen, and they can do It at 3,000 
yards without much trouble.

We have, therefore, decided to return 
to the use of the long barrel. One was 
sent to British Columbia and it has given 
great satisfaction. I have letters and tele
grams from various parts of the Northwest 
urging that the long barrel, Mark III, be 
rushed through Immediately so that It can 
be used at Bisley and in the rifle matches 
this year. One of the highest scores ever 
made in Canada was made last Saturday 
at the Ottawa ranges, Mortimer scoring 102. 
Major Sutherland in the first shot made 97, 
and Major Hutcheson tiring over the ranges 
first time of tiring made 0U out of 105. It 
may be asked what use is this fast shoot
ing V I will tell you. The rule In warfare 
as regards the rifle Is that you want to get 
the maximum of energy with the minimum 
of time and the maximum of effectiveness. 
The Boss rifle in the hands of Mortimer at 
Quebec a few weeks ago—when this white
washing expedition was sent down there 
according to the member for Sherbrooke— 
was subjected to a public trial and the pub
lic trial was made because the ‘ Star ’ and 
Its satellites in Montreal would have de
scribed it as a hole and corner affair if the 
test had been private. The famous man 
of the Montreal ‘ Star ’ stood there with 
his mouth wide open as if it were stretched 
when he "saw four shells in the air at a 
time when the Boss rifle was being fired. 
Mortimer has made his record several times 
with a Boss rifle and he made it with this 
despised Mark II taken out of the rack 
there, and that record is 35 per minute aimed 
fire. The record of the Lee-Enfleld with 
Wallingford, the most famous shot in the 
British empire, is 27. and the record of the 
United States rifle was 24, and this year 
it Is 25. Here is the contrast : Boss rifle, 
35 per minute aim fire : Lee-Enfleld. 27 
per minute aim tire ; United States rifle, 
25 per minute aim fire. Then, firing at 
random, at the enemy in the dark for in
stance: from the hip or the side unalmed 
fire. The United States rifle has gone 
as high as 35 to the minute : the English 
rifle, I believe, has never exceeded 27, while 
the Boss rifle has gone as high as 50 to the 
minute unalmed Are, showing that in every 
respect the Boss rifle Is infinitely super
ior In its rapidity of fire. At Quebec the 
Boss rifle tired 150 rounds, made 147 hits. 
34 of which were bullseyes and all the rest 
close around the bull, in five minutes and 
one second, and they started with the mag
azine empty. That has never been ap
proached In rifle shooting before.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. What is the 
meaning of the magazine being empty?

Mr. SAM. HUGHES. If a man starts 
with the magazine full he has five shots 
advantage, and with the magazine empty 
he has to put In five shots or ten, as the 
case may be, to get ready to tire. I under
stand that the English and American re
cords were made with the magazine loaded. 
I thought the British and United States 
tests were conducted with the magazine 
starting empty and accordingly we tested 
the Boss rifle with the magazine empty, but 
I have since found that the British and 
American tests were with the magazines 
full, which would have made a few points 
more in favour of the Boss rifle in the 
comparison. However, we need not bother 
about that, as the record of the Boss rifle 
is pretty good as it is. Another record Is 
that a Boss rifle tired 300 shots recently at 
Quebec and made 294 hits, aim tire, at 
target, 101 being bullseyes, and that was 
done in 14 minutes and 11 seconds, a record 
which no two rifles together have ever ap
proached before In the world, and half of 
them were single-fire.

Mr R. L. BORDEN. What range?
Mr. SAM. HUGHES. Close range. The 

supposition Is that the enemy is rushing 
at dose range and that was the object of 
the test. If an enemy should rush at close 
range then the effectiveness of a rifle is 
as to how many shots you can pump into 
the enemy when he is approaching you in 
the rush which commences from 50 to 100 
yards. That is where the effectiveness of 
the magazine rifle comes In, or otherwise a 
single tire rifle would be just as good as

Mr. R. L. BORDEN. What was the time?
Mr. SAM. HUGHES. 150 rounds, 147 

hits, 34 bulls, in five minutes and one 
second, starting with the magazine empty. 
Then there were 300 rounds tired, 294 hits, 
101 bulls in fourteen minutes and eleven 
seconds. The records of any two rifles in 
the world put together have never come up 
to that. The advantage of the Ross mag
azine is its great rapidity. The Ross mag
azine differs materially from any other 
magazine rifle. There are what may be 
called two types of magazine rifles, the 
clip and charger loader and the single cart
ridge loader. The cartridges are all placed 
In an iron fixture called a clip, and are put 
into the rifle and are tired shot after shot 
The charger type slides them all Into the 
magazine at once. The second class, or slow 
loader, places cartridge after cartridge in 
the magazine. One class is a quick loader 
and the other a slow loader, as In the 
British rifle where you load shot by shot. 
The Boss rifle differs from both in that 
by a lifter piece worked by the left hand 
you can depress the bed of the mag
azine and catch the cartridges all loose,
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throwing them Into the rifle, and by work
ing the fingers on this lifter piece a couple 
times the cartridges are all placed In posi
tion so that It Is not possible to have It 
jam. When the Ross rifle Jams It Is owing 
to the fact that the soldier Is not sufficiently 
trail ed In the use of this lifter piece. I 
will explain how the jam occurs In the 
rifle. In the British and Canadian cart
ridges there Is what Is called the head of 
the cartridge, where the end of the cart
ridge projects out beyond the side. In the 
Mauser rifle the cartridges have not this 
projection. When the top cartridge head 
comes behind the head of the second cart
ridge and Is shifted forward by the bolt, It 
pulls the lower cartridge with It. That 
often occurs. It occurred In the Lee-En 
field at Quebec. We had the Lee-Enfleld 
firing there, but I have not ÿiven the figures 
for It because the men who fired the Lee- 
Enfleld at Quebec were experts only In the 
sense of ordinary listed men and not In the 
same class with Wallingford and Ormand- 
sen, who made the records In the British 
army. Therefore, In fairness to these men 
I am taking the standard rifle record made 
with the British rifle by these experts. 
When a jam occurs with a Ross rifle the 
only way It can occur is because the 
soldier did not arrange the lifter piece pro
perly. Mortimer tired 300 rounds with the 
Ross rifle and there was no jam at all. 
Now, I want to call the attention of the 
Minister of Militia to this : There was 
Sergeant O’Brien, one of his own men with 
his musketry Instructor certificate, and he 
had never been Instructed In the proper 
use of the working of that finger piece 
until he fired In Quebec at the experimental 
tests. He did not understand the working 
of It and he got confused, and yet that man 
Is a splendid fellow aud I am told one of 
the best musketry Instructors In Canada. 
The minister should see that his Instruc
tors all over the country are trained In the 
use of the linger piece, so that soldiers 
under them will have some chance to know 
the strong point of the rifle. I need not 
deal with the magazine further than to say 
It Is well known that the Ross rifle has the 
most rapid magazine of any rifle. It Is 
easy of manipulation and It Is very useful 
In night attacks. I have on other occa
sions made a comparison of the Ross rifle 
and the Lee-Enfleld.

Our good friend the member for Sher
brooke assumed an entirely different tone 
this year from that of his last year’s speech. 
I do not know the reason of that. Possibly 
he has had uphill work all over the coun
try : for I know that the best men In the 
militia service to-day stand by the Ross 
rifle and are going to stand by it without 
any doubt whatever, Laet year he had an 
air of confidence aud assurance, and I may 
take the liberty of looking for a motive for 
his action. We knew that there were cer
tain minor defects In the Ross rifle, and that

these defects were being remedied, Just 
as our friends In the United States have 
been remedying the defects In their rifle. 
Let me point out the defects In the United 
States magazine rifle, which Is famous as 
the most perfect rifle In the world. The of
ficial book No. 1923 ‘ description and rules 
for the management of the United States 
magazine rifle,’ Issued on the 4th of Febru
ary 1908, at page 41 mentions the parts 
which are most liable to require repairs.’ 
These are the bolt stop, the cocklng-plece, 
the lower band swivel and screw, the safety- 
lock, the stacking iwlvel and screw, the 
stock and the striker. It speaks of the 
stock being broken at the small of the 
butt. In the whole history of the Ross 
rifle there have been only two rifles broken 
at the small of the butt, and these were 
broken maliciously. There have been only 
two rifle stocks broken along the barrels ; 
and when the men who broke them were 
brought before tbe committee and stated 
that they were broken by a fall, they were 
laughed at. Then this United States report 
goes on to tell how to replace broken parts, 
mentioning the butt-plate, cap-pin, the front 
sight, the lower band swivel screw, the 
stacking swivel screw, the trigger pin. 
These are not fatal Injuries. It then goes 
on to point out the Injuries that do not ren
der the parts unserviceable. These are : 
the bolt, the butt, the plate, the butt swivel, 
the cocking piece, the extractor, the floor 
plate, the guard. With regard to the bolt 
It says :

The entire flange at front end may be 
broken off, except a small portion on the op
posite side from the extractor hook which is 
required to hold in connection with the ex
tractor hook the empty case while it is be
ing drawn to the rear for ejection. If auto
matic ejection be not considered, the entire 
flange may be dispensed with.

Then It says :
The parte not essential, or only so to a de

gree, are the ejector, safety look, cut-off, bolt 
stop, sleeve lock, floor plate, magazine spring 
and follower.

It goes on further to say :
Complaints have not infrequently been re

ceived that a main-spring was too weak to 
perform its office, when the fault rested with 
the soldier, who in sighting inadvertently 
raised the bolt handle with nie hand before 
pulling the trigger, and thus caused the force 
of the spring to be expended in closing the 
bolt, instead of in exploding the cartridge.

All cams and bearings should be kept slight
ly oiled to prevent wear.

When firing many successive rounds care 
must be taken that unburned grains of pow
der do not collect and pack in the locking lug 
recesses of the receiver, as this will inter
fere with the perfect closing of the bolt Such 
accumulations can be blown out from time 
to time, or, when packed, removed by a knife 
or the screw-driver.

If we had to do this with the Ross rifle, 
there would have been a rebellion In the
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country long ago. This book goes on to

Except when repairs are needed, the fol
lowing parts will constantly be injured if al
lowed to be dismounted by the soldier for 
cleaning; and when repairs are necessary, 
i^hey should be removed only by a company 
artificer, or some one familiar with the hand
ling of tools end delicate mechanisms, viz.: 
bolt stop, cut-off, safety lock, sleeve lock, 
front signt, lower band and stacking swivel 
screws.

From start to finish the book gives de
tails of breaks and smashes which are lia
ble to occur In the Yankee rille. which Is 
regarded ns the most perfect rifle In the 
world to-day. I have already Indicated 
from this official book move defects In that 
rifle than are recorded In all this bundle 
of so-called expert reports on the Ross 
rifle. How are these reports furnished? 
The master general of ordnance Issues to 
the various officers In the country an 
order for reports, and the officers pass on 
the order to the privates and tell them 
to point out all the defects they can find 
In the Ross rifle—a condition of affairs 
that Is not to be found In any other 
country In the world. Most of these 
reports are reports of privates to their 
subaltern officers, and from the sub
altern officers to seniors : and when the 
seniors were brought before the committee 
last year, one after another said : * I know 
nothing about the rifle ; I am only going 
by the reports made to me.' What arc 
these reports ? They refer only to the 
class of defects regarded by the Americans 
as trivial.

Now, Sir, the reason I have been so per
sistent In following this matter up Is this. 
I could not conceive It possible that any 
man could start an agitation on so little 
data, and I have looked for the motive at 
the bottom of It all. What have we found? 
Mr. Nesbitt, before the committee on Pub
lic Accounts, made a solemn declaration 
that he had been approached years ago by 
representatives of the leading manufactur
ing firms In England who tried to show 
him the utter Impossibility of conducting a 
manufacturing establishment like this In 
Canada, and that we must buy our rifles 
from the English factories or let them take 
this factory over. Other attempts are 
known to have been made on • experts in 
rifle matters, In order to chloroform them 
to discard the Ross rifle and to bring pres
sure on the Minister of Militia to induce 
him to adopt the Lee-Enfleld.

These efforts were made from time to time 
and In various ways. I might point out. In 
connection with so many of the defects dis
covered In the rifle, that it was rather 
strange how many came to the light In 
Halifax; and just about the time the news 
could be spread from town to town, the 
agitation against the rifle began all over the 
country. It was pointed out yesterday that

the hon. member for Sherbrooke (Mr. Wor
thington) was six months behind the Gen
eral of Ordnance In pointing out the de
fects, but evidently they had been looking 
for someone to lead the agitation. I want 
to point out another matter. I did not learn 
this from the Minister of Militia nor did I 
ever ask him about It, but I ask him now 
whether the request was ever made to him, 
or whether a letter was ever obtained from 
him by a representative of a British rifle 
company, to the effect that In case the Ross 
Company chose to go out of business, the 
conditions of the contract with that com
pany would be continued? Was the hon. 
minister ever asked to give such a letter or 
(lid he ever give such a letter or was he ever 
Interviewed by any gentleman representing 
a rifle company In England In connection 
with this matter?

Sir FREDERICK BORDEN. I have no 
recollection of ever having given any such 
letter, but I have no objection to say that I 
was asked on one or two occasions whether, 
In the event of the Ross Company with
drawing from business and some other com
pany purchasing It, the government would 
be prepared to continue the contract with 
the purchasers. I said that of course that 
would depend on who the successors were, 
but I could see no difficulty. If the new com
pany were capable of carrying on the busi
ness, as the only object of the government 
wias to have Its business properly done.

Mr. SAM. HUGHES. I never asked the 
Minister of Militia that question before, but 
I received my data from across the water. 
I was told that It was done by a gentleman 
who is supposed to have influence.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. I presume the 
hon. gentleman Is referring to me. Might I 
ask him If he Is?

Mr. SAM. HUGHES. I referred to ‘a 
gentleman who is supposed to have In
fluence,’ and not to the hon. member for 
Sherbrooke.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. I am asking the 
hon. gentleman to reply. Let him either put 
up or shut up.

Mr. SAM. HUGHES. I do not know that 
1 am called on to do either. I do not know 
that I need reply to a gentleman who has 
been hawking around the department, show
ing the commercial Instinct as strong ns he 
has been showing it. He referred to com
mercial Interests yesterday, but he himself 
Is a man who has shown a very keen sense 
of commercial Interest by hawking after the 
Minister of Militia and others for appoint
ment from time to time. Since he speaks 
of commercial Interests. I think it only fair 
to myself that I should say I had the hon
our of being offered the highest military 
positions from the Conservative party In 
days gone by and that I refused. I was 
offered the Deputy Ministership of Militia 
and the Adjutant Generalship of Canada,
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and I never had to hawk after these posi
tion.

Sir FREDERICK BORDEN. I think I 
ought to say that the hon. member for Sher
brooke (Mr. Worthington) is not the gentle
man to whom I referred. He never dis
cussed with me the question as to the suc
cessor to the Ross Rifle Company.

Mr. SAM. HUGHES. Oh, no, the agent 
has a much greater man. I might as well 
be frank and say I understood it was a 
gentleman from Montreal, a multi-million
aire. the representative of the Vickers- 
Maxi m Small Arms Company. I got word 
from across the water that that was done.

Mr. FOWLER. By cable ?
Mr. SAM. HUGHES. It came at all 

events. When this notice was put on the 
paper a year ago. I looked for a motive. I 
thought it very strange that an officer who 
had served with me in South Africa, fight
ing the battles of the empire, under the Mme 
commander, should not have come and 
spoken to me on the subject.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. What have you 
got to do about it ?

Mr. SAM. HUGHES. I am Just coming 
to that it was strange that a gentleman, 
a member of the great Conservative party, 
following the same noble leader, would not 
have come to me and said something to me 
about it. Now I come to what I have got 
to do about it. Soon after the notice was 
put on the paper last year, the hon. mem
ber for Bcaulmruols (Mr. Bergeron) notified 
me that Dr. Worthington had something 
terrible against me. He is going to expose 
you, said Mr. Bergerou, and your grafting 
in connection with the Ross rifle. And he 
asked : Is it not possible for you to pay back 
the money ?

Mr. WORTHINGTON. I thought you 
knew Bergeron better than that.

Mr. SAM. HUGHES. What right had any 
member of the Conservative party to hint 
about graft?
Mr. FOSTER. You are hinting at it.

Mr. sam. HUGHES. i am meeting 
charges made. It was insidiously whispered 
in the saloon and the back lanes that the 
member for Sherbrooke (Mr. Worthington) 
was going to drive me from public life. The 
hon. gentleman’s friends said: Sam. Hughes 
is to be exposed In graft and driven from 
public life. That is why the matter was 
fought to a finish by me In the Public Ac
counts Committee and the hon. gentleman 
and his friends driven to the wall every 
time. And whenever he raises his voice 
against the Ross rifle, he will be driven 
Into a corner. He should have known that 
I could not be so easily stampeded. He 
was within seeing distance on more than 
one occasion—but perhaps he was not in a

position to see much—when better men than 
he failed to stampede your humble servant. 
He should have known therefore that one 
such as he could not stampede me. He 
saw that lu another land than this. It 
will take a much better and bolder man 
than the hon. gentleman to stampede your 
humble servant. He has failed In his 
agitation. He has failed most signally. I 
have telegrams from dliferent parts of 
the country demanding that the Mark 
III Ross rifle be placed In the hands of 
our militia for shooting this year. I take 
tills opportunity of urging on the minister 
all due diligence in placing that rifle—which 
is now perfected as nearly as possible—in 
the hands of our soldiers. I have no doubt 
that the rifle Is still open to improvement. 
No doubt there is still some slight Imper
fection. There Is now—I would not call it 
a defect—but a very slight Imperfection, 
but the material at hand did not allow of 
our making the Improvement. In the next 
issue however that Improvement will be 
absolutely carried out, and we shall have 
a rifle the most perfect and complete In the

I shall not refer to defects further than 
to say this. I have been told by militia 
officers that the reason that they have been 
against the rifle was the reports furnished 
them by gentlemen in connection with the 
government at Ottawa. I shall not refer in 
detail to the accidents supposed to have 
taken place at St. John. Eastman and Leth
bridge. At St. John tlie accident was a 
trifling affair. The cocking piece and a 
email eprlng bad flown back and struck 
the man in the face. The rifle was not 
rendered unserviceable but was perfectly 
serviceable the moment the spring was put 
In place again. The Eastman rifle had been 
tampered with. The sear had been tampered 
with and the bolt dismounted, the retaining 
washer had been left out In putting the 
parts in place again. Evidently whoever 
took the parts out was, like the boy with a 
watch, unable to put them back into their 
proper places, and to this the accident was 
due. It was not due to any defect in the 
arm Itself. Rut it is verj strange that the 
accident should have occurred in a locality 
so convenient to the hon. member for Sher
brooke (Mr. Worthington). The hon. mem- 
iter referred to my reports of the Springfield 
tests. All that I have to say is that 1 have 
read to the House the reports of the Spring- 
field tests of the American rifle, and I leave 
the House and the country to Judge whe
ther the Lee-Enfleld Is worse than the Ross 
rifle at Springfield. In both cases defects 
have been developed.

I shall not hake up time discussing at 
length the cost of the rifle. On that sub
ject, I have but a few words to say. I 
have the report of the British War Office 
showing that their rifles, In the preliminary 
stages, were paid for at the rate of £6 5s, 
and £5 18s. for others This would repre-
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lu Canada, or $5 more thym the Ross rifle 
costs to-duy. I might point out that us 
late as 1U04, the new short rifle was put 
Into the hands of the soldiers lu Great Bri
tain at a cost of £4 11s. 4Jd., which would 
represent a cost of at least $28 In this coun
try.

My good friend from Sherbrooke yester
day, as one gentleman remarked, hud no
thing to say and said It very badly. So 
far us the lion, member for East Hastings 
(Mr. Northrop) Is concerned, he also had 
nothing to stay, but he said It very well. 
He made the best of a bad job. I was 
sleeping most of the time, but I understood 
that the part of his speech that I did not 
hear very distinctly was also very good. 
I would like to correct him In one point, 
however. He spoke of the Ross rifle being 
tested with forty grains of cordite giving 
an explosive force of twenty-two tons. I 
think he will find that nearer to thirty or 
thirty-five tons. But that Is a matter of 
detail which does not greatly concern us

I mlay point out that the Ross rifle has 
been In the hands of the soldiers of this 
country for some time and that over 50,- 
000 of them have been Issued. No rifle 
ever issued to troops has been subject to 
the criticism, the adverse. Interested criti
cism, to which the Ross rifle has been sub
jected. And yet. Sir, it stands before the 
country to-day the peer of any short rifle 
in existence. The long Ross rifle is but re
cently out, only a fewjiavlng been Issued, 
but, so far as Issued, they are meeting with 
favour on every hand. The slight defects, 
If you may cjall them defects, that were 
found to exist In Mark II are already over
come In that rifle. These defects I pointed 
out In the short barrel, the light barrel and 
the Imperfect safety catch. I have already 
pointed out that, In the American rifle, they 
have an unsjafe safety catch, whereas In 
Mark III Ross rifle we have overcome that 
difficulty absolutely and have an absolutely 
safe safety-catch. We have also Introduced 
a few minor Improvements, such as strong 
trigger guard and double trigger action. 
The old trigger action In Mark I Is the 
best. It Is the one we wanted from the 
beginning, but we could not get It adopted. 
But now we are getting Into line with other 
nations and adopting It. We might have 
been the first to use It. With these Improve
ments. Mark III rifle stands unsurpassed, 
unequalled. In the world to-day.

I have been charged further with toady
ing to the Minister of Militia and toadying 
to the Liberal party. One gentleman 
makes It a cause of criticism that I cross 
the floor of the House and actually sit down 
and talk to hon. gentlemen on the other 
side. Well. I have seen my leader (Mr. 
R. L. Borden) do that. I hive even seen 
the hon. member for North Toronto (Mr. 
Foster) do that. And for myself. I may 
say that, when I want to talk to a gentle

man, I am not afraid to talk to him In day
light. I do not go sneaking around the de
partments; 1 do not condemn a fellow mem
ber for walking across the floor and talk
ing to a minister on business or on any 
subject. So, I do not accept censure from 
the very men In the Tory party, some of 
whom tare accustomed to go to the depart
ments of this government, sneaking round, 
asking favours and appointments—and get
ting them. Some of these are among the 
men who are attacking me in connection 
with this Ross rifle. I am not afraid to 
let the world know what I am doing. I 
have never found It advantageous to play 
the hypocrite. I am not under any obliga
tion to the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier), the Minister of Militia (Sir Fred
erick Borden) or the whole Liberal party. 
I bave treated them as gentlemen, but 
when they have gone astray I have not 
hesitated to let them feel the weight— 
whatever it might be, hejavy or light—of 
my Indignation. I have been a loyal fol
lower, so far as I could be, of the lender 
of the opposition; and so long as the Con
servative party takes a straight line I will 
follow It. But, as I have said, I owe no 
lalleglance to any man that affects my al
legiance to my own conscience. So, when 
the Conservative party departs from the 
course of right ns they have done In this' 
case, as they did on the Yukon question, 
and ns they did on the Manitoba school 
question, I will not follow It. I owe alle
giance to my own conscience first and to 
my constituents second. I am not afraid 
to stand on my record. And, should I 
choose to come back to parliament, after 
the next election, you will find the electors 
of Victoria and Hallburton will not hesi
tate to back up your humble servant. I 
do not know whether the hon. member for 
Sherbrooke will he able to say as much 
regarding his constituency. At all events, 
I will be able to look the hon. member for 
Sherbrooke, or his constituency, or my own 
constituency of Victoria and Hallburton In 
the face, without fear that It can ever be 
shown that I have played the sneak, trying 
to track down, or Injure or ruin the repu
tation of a fellow member. If any mem
ber wished to attack me, he should have 
been loyal enough to come to me. He 
should hiave come and said to me: I un
derstand you have been caught grafting 
and I have the data here against you; pre
pare to defend yourself and get out of It as 
well as you can. But I had to learn from 
the hon. member for rteiauharnols (Mr Ber
geron) of the complaints that the hon. mem
ber was bringing this year and last year. 
I reasoned with the hon. member for Beau- 
harnols. For weeks after. I could not con
vince him that I was not In It up to the 
neck. I explain this to show why T was 
so persistent In fighting this matter out In 
thr> Publie Accounts Committee last yelar 
and this year, and why I propose fighting 
It out to the bitter end.


